
12 Majella Close, Peregian Springs

ELEVATED LIFESTYLE LIVING - VIEWS TO MT COOLUM!

Located on a prime elevated block in the dress circle of Ridges Peregian

Springs, is this single level family home, offering effortless living inside

and out, in a premium lifestyle precinct within 10 minutes to the beach.

Light-filled throughout with a floorplan facilitating both good separation;

the home is complete with four bedrooms, two bathrooms, two separate

living areas, central kitchen, alfresco patio, and double lock up garage -

there is virtually zero yard work required, more time to kick back and

relax.

Air-conditioning, ceiling fans, stone benches in kitchen, quality appliances,

high quality black gloss tiled splashback, separate bath and shower in

main bathroom, security screens; are some of the features that enhance

comfort and appeal - this is just such an easy home to live in!

The expansive living and dining flows out to the alfresco patio with views

directly to Mount Coolum, a seamless indoor/outdoor flow which

maximises light and space - all your casual celebrations will be held in this

space, whilst taking in the views while relaxing with friends and family. 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not

that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept

any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should

make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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